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EDITORIAL
Rather  surprisingly)  in  our  opinion,  the  World  Championships  are  proving  to

be something  of a needle  match ;   at  least  in  one  or two  of  the  classes.  The Yamahas

}j
em  to  have   caught  the  Honda  people   almost  napping  and,   at  the   start   of  the
ason  anyhow,  Provini  walloped  them.  Only  Redman  has  been  able  to  cope ;    so
QCtiVely9  it  has  tO  be  Stated,  that  he  leads  the  250  c.c.  series.  But  now  he  is  hors  de

combat  temporarily  after  a  spill  on  his   125,  a  class   in  which  he  cannot  be  very
greatly  interested  for  therein  Hondas  have  'had  it ,  to  the  Suzukis ;   Taveri  seems
to  be  their  leading  125  performer  anyway.  And  what  of  the  500,s?  Well,  there  is  no
doubt  that  Mike  Hailwood  can  deal  with  anything  that  comes  up  against  him  when
the   M.V.   doesn't   have   the   {vapours'   as   it   did   in   Holland.   So,   because   of   that
debacle,  Read  on  one  Gilera  ties  with  Mike,  with  Hartle  just  behind.  And,  while
on  about  this  class,  let  us  not  forget  Alan  Shepherd's  showing  with  the  Kirby  G50
Matchless.  It  makes  one  wild  to  think that  so  magnificent  a  rider  very  nearly  had  to
sit  in  the  sidelines  all  because  of  a  certain  Italian  nobleman !  Thank  goodness,  there
was  Tom  Kirby  on  hand  to  let  him  have  a  good   Matchbox.  One  must  have  the
highest   praise,   too,   for   the   riding   of   that   small,   blond   German   Fans-Georg
Anscheidt  who,  more  or  less  on  his  own,  takes  on  the  four  or  five  Suzukis  fn  every
classic  with  his  Kreidler.  The  speeds  of  which  these  devices  are  now  capable  strikes
us as  being  the  most  remarkable  thing  about  racing  today.

We  were  tempted  to  rush  into  words  in  this  month,s  editorial  scribblings  after
reading the  headlines,  and  we use  the  word,  advi.sedly)  in  the  popular  daily  sense,  in
one  of  the  a books '  recently about  circuses  of  riders  etc.  consequent  upon  control  of
five  circuits  passing  into  the  hands  of  one  organisation.  True  the  thought  is,  at  first,
frightening ;   especially  to  those  of  us,  and  there  must  be  many)  who  have  been
connected with the  game for some while.  Really)  though,  it  is  far too  soon  to  make

a:ypraetaesn:F,edu:far,e.nt :.¥luhdaevean£a':# ; uo!g:iaetnri:ln hsa.p£eeFh fnngywaaby.ua,ndw;ticXo#g
vast  majority  know  nothing ;   as  yet.  However,  whatever  does  turn  out,  it  cannot
fail  to  be  of  interest  to  the  ordinary  racer   into  which  category)   of  course,   the

J    The  Editor  welcomes  con:PbluTioo:sI=omNOMTeI::erg  for  publication)  subject  lo
their  being  of  interest  and  conforming  with  tlle  dictates  of  legal  necessity.    All
photographs  sent  for  reproduction  should  be  accompanied  by  full  details  of  the
out)ject.    If rettrm  of photograI)hS  iS  required,  this  Should  be  Clearly  indicated.    AIL
insertions for the €6Mutua] Aid » column MUST reach the  Editor by the  15th  of the
month previous to publication and should  I)e accompanied  by tl]e advertisers,  FULL
postal  address  and  membership  number.    Please  keep  advertisements  as  much  to
the  point  as  possible.    There  is  no  ct]arge  made  for  such  insertions  to  paid-up
Members  of  the  Club.    All, ref)cat all)  conespondence,  including  the  above)  should
be addressed to the Editor at 10, TI]e Chestnuts)  Gvydor Road,  Beckenham,  Kent-
telephone  BECkenham  5172.    The  Editor  fakes  every  precaution  to  e]rsnL)re  faCtun]
accuracy and  freedom from  enOr in  the Production  of.. Bemsee,,, but  camot  hold
himself responsible for stlch mistakes as may occur.
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majority  of  you  Members  come.  Most  of  you  race  your  7R  or  your  Goldie  or  your
Ducati  or  whatever  it  is  because  you  enjoy  doing  that  more  than  anything  else.  To
you  it  is  the  same  as  your  neighbour  playing  football  or  cricket  or  bowls.  The  main
difference  is  that   it   is  far  more  costly  than  most  hobbies.   It   also   demands   more
from  you ;    in  all  ways.  Therefore,  you  Members  have  a  right  to  indulge  in  your
hobby  as  much  as   it  is  practically  possible.  To  do  this  there  must   be   plenty  of
meetings  for  you  to  ride  at.  You  are  not  interested  in  the  big  time  (do's'-you'd
not  get  anywhere  much  anyhow  at  'em-but  you  are,  or  so  we  would  imagine,  very
illlereSled  in  the  Oulton  club  meetings)  the  Trophy  Days  and  the  Norwich  Trophies,
the  Prees Heath  affairs  and  similar.  That  is  what  concerns  us  most  of  all.  Personally)
and  we  stress  the  ( personally,,  we  are  not  much  interested  in  going  to  a  'national ,
meeting  with  a  couple  of  works  riders  miles  out  ahead  of  everyone  else  or  an  event
where  one  man  is  always  winning,  however  wonderful  that  may  be  to  watch  per  se.
We  would  far  rather  go  to  Oulton  for  a  WirraI   100  6 Racing  for  SDOrt'  day  Or  tO
Trophy  Day.  To  us  that  is  racing  as  we  understand  the  meaning  of  the  word.  The
other  is  virtually  big  business.  Oh,  we  know  some  will  consider  this   idealistic  and
perhaps  old  fashioned.  Who  cares?  If  it wasn't  for  your  ordinary  racers,  there  would
be  none  of  this,  so-called  I big  time ,  stuff  anyway.  We  hope  that,  even  though  there
might  be  circuses  and  other  things  similar  for  some  meetings  and  at  some  circuits,
those  same  circuits  will  always  be  available,  at  reasonable  fees,  to  clubs  who  wart
to  put  on  proper  races.  And  we  hope,  too,  that  this  type  of  meeting  will  grow  and
grow.  Who   knows-there   might  well   come   a   time   when   the   average  spectator
realises  that what  he  has  been  paying  his  £,s  to  go  and  see,  i.e.  the  same  thing  over
and  over  again,  isn't  interesting  any  more  and  that  he  can  get  far  more  enjoyment
from  going  to  see  a  real  race  meeting  where  the  lads  are  enjoying  themselves  for
the  sheer  sport I  Fanciful?  Not  as  much  as  you  might  think.

After  the  above  it  not  out  of  place  to  mention  that  the  Committee  are  very
mindful  indeed  of this  need  to  provide  each  and  eve1.y  Member  with  as  much  racing
under  the  Club's  banner  as  is  possible.  But  it  is  not  easy.  While  it  is  simple  to  put
such  words  down  in  print,  the  only  real  answer  is  a  circuit  of  our  own.  This  we  do
not  have,  so  we  have  got  to  make  the  best  of  it.  For  this  year  those  of  you  who
were  unlucky  at  Trophy  Day  will  be  given  a  chance,  if  humanly  possible,  at  Barry,s
Day.  Incidentally'  and  we  don't  want  to  labour  the  point,  the  office  received  600
entries   on  the   opening   day  and   all  classes  were   at   once   full  upi   For   1964   the
Committee  hope  to  be  able  to  provide  one,  or  maybe  two,  extra  meetings  and  a
regular monthly practice day  at  Silverstone.  Obviously we will  tell  you  more  as  soon
as  we  can  and  the  problems  involved  have  been  ironed  out.  Please  don't  run  away
with  the  idea  that  we  don,t  care  whether  or  not  you  get  a  decent  number  of  rides.
We  do.  But  remember  that  we  have  to  go  to  other  people,s  circuits,  the  staff  are
only human beings made  of flesh  and blood like  the rest  of us  and  that  there  are  at
least  900 of you who want to  race !

Trophy  Day  comes  next ;   the  meeting  which,  the  Hutch  possibly  apart,  is  the
very  essence  of  the  Club.  It,  and  the  later  Barry,s  Day)  are  the  only  two  proper
motor  cycle  club  meetings  on  the  Silverstone  Club  course.  It  is  almost  invariably  a
splendid  meeting  to  watch.  We  hope  this  year,s  will  be  no  exception.  We  hope,  too,
that the  Clerk  of  the  Clouds  will  co-operate.  He  did  last  year  for  once  and  we  ha/
an excellent sunny day. Anyway roll up one and all and tell your mates about  it ant
get themto  tell their  mates  and  so  on...

IMPORTANT  NOTICE
Guy Tremlett will  be  relinquishing  the

editorial  chair,  at  his  own  request,  at  the
end  of  the  year  and  the   Committee  is
faced   with   the   task   of   finding   a   new
Editor.  It  is  hoped  that  this  will  not  be
difficult.  While  the  job   does   demand   a
devotion  to  duty,  it  is  very  interesting-
that  goes  without  saying.  Therefore,  will

anyone  who   is   interested  and  who  con-
siders  he  has  the  necessary  abilities  for
the   job   please   get   in   touch   with   the
Secretary)   or   the   present   Editor,   right
away.    Remember,   the   magazine    is    a
most   vital   thing   to   the   welfare    and
running  of  the  Club.
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NORWICH  TROPHY  MEETING          by The  Editor

At  the  risk  of  being  thought  disloyal      lion  here  for  George  Hughes  showed  a
to  the  Club  I  must  confess  to  a  feeling      clean  Fair  Of  heels-Well,  back tyre  tread
that  the  Norwich  Trophy  at  Snetterton     then-to  everyone  else  and  won  at  74.l8
does   not   seem   quite   to   (come   off.I   It      m.p.h.    T.    H.    Springett    was    a    good
never   appears   to    me   to    be    quite   as      second    (incidentally)    I   must    apologise
pleasant  as,  say)  the  Guinness  Trophy  at      for  calling  him  Roger  Keys  in  the  com-
the   same   circuit    or    Trophy   Day   or      mentary;   I  hadn,I  been  informed  of  the
Barry's  Day.  Last  year  the  weather  was      change)  and  Vie  Chatterton  did  his  level
a  bit  torrid,  even,  and  one  or  two  little      best  to  catch  him.  At  one  time  it  looked
thingswent  wrong.  This year  theweather      as  though  the  Lincolnshire  rider  would
was  rather  nasty)   though   it   didn,t  rain      make  it,  but  he  failed  by  2.6  sees.  John
for   the   racing,   and   the   racing    itself      Pepper,    two    wins    under    his    belt    at
didn't  seem  quite  as  good  as  I,  at  any      Oulton   the   previous   day'   was   a,   lonely
rate,  have  seen   at   previous   B.M.C.R.C.      4th.   The   first   Don-Bultaco   finisher   was
club  meetings.  Still,  be  that  as   it  may,      Syd  Williams  and  his  excellently  turned
some  350  Members  had  a  abash,I  one  or      out    Montesa-Spanish    too,    you    see!
two  literally  I  fear,  and  that,  after  all,  is      Cook's    twin    cam    G.P.    Ducati    non+
what  the  meeting  was  for.                                    started,  so  did  Spence's  Honda  CR93.

Practice,  which  started  late  again-no          Race  Four-I,000  c.c.  'A' :    with  due
ambulances,   I  believe,   and  not   the  first      respects    to    the    gentlemen    concerned,
time   at   this   circuit   either-was   largely      both   the   winner,   A.   E.   Fullerton,   and
wet.    I,m   afraid    I    have    to    admit    to      second   man,   Mike   Cook,   were   a   little
accepting  with  gratitude  the  shelter  of  a      too  good  for  this  particular  race.  Fuller-
fricnd's  van  in  which  I  stopped  most  of      ton.  another  winner  from  Oulton  the  day
the  morning.  It  poured  hard  for  quite  a      before,   romped   away   Ion   the   lead   and
while  anyway,   so   I  don't  suppose   there      Cook    was    equally    secure     in    second
was  much  serious  work  being  done.                berth;     both     had     taken     over     other

Race   One-50   c.c.:     the    only    event      peoplc's    rides.     82.42    m.p.h.    was    the
which   was   not   oversubscribed   and   the      spccd.  R.   L.  Slop ford  was  a  good  third
field  was  further  depleted  by  non_runners.      on   a   stripped   650SS   Norton   which   he
Paul  Latham  had  his  brand  new  produc-      rode    in    forthright    style.    D.    N.    Best
lion   Suzuki,   got   away   slowly>   dropped      (on  a  very  quick,  race  converted  Rocket
it  on  lap  one  at  the  Hairpin   and  spent      Goldie),  W.  H.  Day  (ordinary  Gold  Star
the  rest  of  the  three  laps  climbing  back      single),   B.   M.   Kemp   (ditto)   and   a.   D_
to   12th  spot.  But  Peter  Horsham  led  all      Clarson   (Manx   Norton)   were   all   fairly
the  way  on  his  CRllO  Honda  and  won      close  together  and  finished   in  the   order
at  59.80  on  a  far  from  dry  track.  T.  H.      mentioned  from  4th  place  downwards.
Woolley    on    his    Kreidlcr    special    (the           Race   Five-250   c.c.  :     for   this   race
motor   is   a   production   unit)   rode   very      Robin  Denny  produced  his  new  produc-
well   to   hold   off   R.   B.   Minto   and   his      lion  racing  Yamaha  and,  just  as  friend
o.h.c.  Honda  racer ;   indeed  this  was  the      Ilo   is   shaking   the   International   scene
best    battle    of    the    race    and    nearly      250  c.a.-wise,  so  did  Robin  the  domestic
provided  a  dead-heat.                                             quarter  litres.  Without  really  having  to

RaceTwo-350  c.c.  (A,:   though  R.  J.      try  hard  he  won  in  an  easy  5.8  seconds,
Flack  pulled  into  the  lead  after  one  and      from   Vie   Chatterton)s   fast   250   (?196t
a  bit  laps  on  his  Norton,  M.  L.  Unsted      Bultaco  and Chris Doble's  Greeves which
tried  very  hard  to  dislodge  his  rival  and      challenged      Chatterton      initially'      but
only  failed  on  the  run-in  by  4/5ths  of  a      couldn,t  keep  up.  In  fact  a  splendid  dice
second  to  do  so.  There  was  a  very  fine      soon   developed   between   Doble,    Mike
scrap  behind  these  two  in  which  half  a      Cook,s    Benelli,    Bob    Willatts    and    his
dozen  performers  were  hard  at  it  all  the     water-cooled  Adler,  Vie  Poore,s  Greeves
6  laps.  Engaged  herein   included  G.   R.      and    Ken    Powell,s    interesting    Parvel.
Wortley)  G.  J.  Thomas,  J.  Chapman  and     These   had   a   wonderful   race.   Willatts
A.   R.   Hunter   (all   7R   Ajay   mounted)      finished  4th,  but  only  just.  The  Benelli,s
who   finished   in  that   order.   Speed  was      front tyre wasn,t  very far away  from the
78.28  m.p.h.                                                                 Adler,s  when  they  crossed  the  line.  The

Race  Three-125  c.a. :    Bultacos  these      Yamaha   averaged   80.30  m.p.h.  and   did
days    dominate   this   class    in    ordinary      a   lap   at   82.82   m.p.h.   Grotefeld,s   Aer_
British  races  for  the  capacity.  No  excep-      macchi  didn,I  start.
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Race    Six-Production :     these    races
always    fascinate    me.    They    seem    to
become     a     display     piece     for     that
fantastically     quick     and     well     ridden
Bonneville   of   John   Bowman.   Though
John had hardly touched  it  since  a  third
place  at  Thruxton  the  previous  week,  he
still  contrived  to  win  at  82.49  m.p.h.  by
some  22  seconds  in  the  six  laps  and  lap
at   85.l3   m.p,h.   But   this   time   he   didn't
have  it  all  his  own  way.  W.  D.  Graves
with  a  really  hot  line  in  650SS  Nortons
scorched   away  at  first  and  had  a  good
lead  at  the  end  of  lap  one.  On  his  third
tour   I'm   told   he   did   something   very
spectacular  and  quite  unrehearsed  at  the
Esses  and  fell  to  7th  spot.  He  recovered

-¥.n.a:ahif€t:I :ttnh:.ssh:wd:Fah,¥Te;n,z6u'5xe§.Sf,a(SihnTds sibeikdne:
third was  Brian Davis with the Thruxton
class-winning     Triumph     TlOOS/S     who
beat  all  the  other  650's.  In  fact,  he  was
only    2.2    sees.    behind    Menzies.    Pete
Butler     brought     his     Bonneville     twin
into    4th    place    and    a    good,    steady
6th  was  D.  Littlewood  on  a  nicely  pre-
pared  Triumph  TR6.  The  best  350  was
Pete   Walker's   evergreen   Viper,   though
it  only  took  the  Bill  Scott  Honda  CB77
on    the    last    lap.    And    Bill    Ottewell,s
Honda    CB72    was    bested    by    T.     M.
Rawnsley's fast Ducati  Elite  in the 250's ;
the  Ducati  was  unlapped  by  Bowman-
just.    The    Honda    had    some     bother
towards  the  end  of the race,  however.

Race  Seven-350  c.c.  (B' :    one  might
have   been    excused   for    thinking    that
Selw]m Griffiths  would  have  had this  one
all  his  own  way-  But  he  didn,t.  He  won
at the  tidy  speed  of  85.40  m.p.h.  and  did
one    lap    at    87.57    m.p.h.,    but    DennI'S
Dicker  led  for  the  first  five  and  a  half
laps   in  superb  manner  and   both  Brian
Davis   and  Dick  Longland   (on   the   ex-

_#hlnt#eri, esxc-rRaopbpiinng D1:Peso:w.7 R[)erTieerr:
over  a   succulent   bone !   Selwyn   had   to
fight   his   way   through   this   lot,   as   he
hadn,t  started   any  too  fast.  There  was
very  nearly  a  dead  heat  for  5th  place,

one or two  non-starters  (inevitable), there
were   about   nine   finishers   and   half   of
them  were  staggering  round.  Dave  Read
won  by  no  less  than  26  seconds  on  his
Norton  outfit ;    a  very  steady  and  com-
fortable  ride  indeed  and  clearly  superior
to   anything   else.   Norman   Hunting ford
was   second   seemingly   jn   some   trouble
and  Ian   Macdonald  with  the  incredibly
low   G.C.T.   third.   Otherwise   it   was   a
sorry    story    of    broken    down    outfits
littered  around  Snetterton.  One  can  only
conclude   that   three-wheeler   preparation
could  be  better. These races  can be  good.
What  about  this  one  last  year?

Race   Nine-1,000  c.c.   (B,:    so  to  the
last  event  of  the  day  and,  this  time,  our
Welsh  friend,  Selwyn  Griffiths,  made  no
bones  about  it.  He  went  off  in  front  and
stayed there  for the ten  laps  nicely ahead
of   Brian   Denehy   on   his   yellow   hued
Manx. These  two  were  in  a  class  of their
own   and   won   as   they   liked;    Griffiths
averaging   87.29  m.p.h.,   fastest  speed   of
the  day'  and  putting  in  the  quickest  lap
of  all  at   89.83   m.p.h.   (Hailwood,s   M.V.€four'  circuit  figure  is  96.2l).  Riding  very
well-he  doesn,I  get  a  lot  of  practice-
Brian  Burgess  was  a  good  third  and  well
ahead  of  a  battle  for  4th  between  C.  R.
Burton   (G50),   John  Wilkinson,  Godfrey
Nash,  J.  H.  Williams  and  Paul  Richard-
son   (all   Manxes)   which   produced   the
closest    finish    of    the    day    and    nearly
removed Paul Corbett with the chequered
flag I  Great  sport.

Despite   what   I   had   to   say   at   the
beginning  of  this  report  attending  at  one
of  these  meetings  makes  one  more  than
ever   sure   that   they   are   the   thing   and
should   be   encouraged   and   encouraged
and   encouraged    again.    It    I.S'    Perhaps,
despite  this,  an  apt  way  to  conclude  by
remarking  that   barely   800  people   were
watching.    But   then   the    publicity   was
poor   and   |Motor  Cycling'   didn,t   even
deign   to   mention  the   meeting   in   their'What,s  On,  column.  Well,  well...

too,   when   Norman   Archard   just,   and
only  just,  got  his  7R  over  the  line  ahead
of A. Rutter (a rider to watch,  methinks)
with Bob Foster  3/5ths  of a  second  away)
7th.  Dick  Standing  was  a  good  8th  with
Tommy  Price some way  behind him  and
finishing just  ahead  of  R.  Watmore.

Race  Eight-Sidecars :   one  has  to  be
honest  and  say  that  this  was  a  dull  and
rather   lRTetChed   race.   With   25   entries,

MANX  GRAND  PRK

Will anyone riding in the Manx Grand
Prix   and   who   would   be   interested   in
helping  to  make  up  a  Club  team  please
contact  me  as  soon  as  possible'  I  would
appreciate  details  of  machine  and  past
Manx  experience.                           Secretary
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Consistent  efficiency under all  conditions
to  give  extra stability at speed and greater
comfort-these  are  the  qualities   motor
cyclists  look forl  and flndl  in  race-proved

Girling  Suspension  Units.

GIRLING
SuSPENSION    UNITS
the smoothest answer to
theworldls road surfaces

GIFtLING.-EQUIPPED   MACHINES
in   SEIqlOR,  JUNIOR. 25Oc.a.  and
slDEC^R   EVENTS  in  I963

CIRLINC  LIMITED.   KINGS  ROAD.  TYSELEY.  BIRMINGliAM  ll



I. aI.l{mBU |                 -            L=J

T=_=:=ff= MIITOn|IImB
RACING     FAIRINGS    I5in.    wide.    high   ground
clearahce| very rigid, specially made to our  design from
experiehce  gained  over  several  years  racing.      Su;lab/a
I-or  all   models.     £l6  (order-now).    Special  attention   to  Club
Members,  requ/'remerlts.

WE  are   AGENTS  for a.S.A.. Triumph.  Ma¢chless
|ames' Francis Barnett, Norton' Ariel. Greeves,  Honda,
Lambretta,  Sunbeam,  Tigress.  \^/atsonian,  Swallow  &
CaTlterburY  S-ldecars|  and  can  supply   practically   any  model
-New  or  Used-from  stock.

ALL  THE   USUAL'FACILITIES    PLUS
ENTHUSIASTIC    SERVICE

LuBMAN-SuPPORT THOSE  that  SUPPORT  THE  SPORT
RONEO CORNER   .  HORNCHURCH.      Hornchurch 48785

AROUND  THE  PIJACE                           with                                                    ally  Trcn.]clt
As   I   mentioned   last   month   I   had   a      poke  somcll'nlc,-`!  Ac(llaHy  I  took  a  male

break   from   racl'ng.   or   ralhcr   watching      on    the    back    who     has     a    Clublllan,S
it,  after  Whitsun  clue  to  the?Palace  entry       Goldic;     we    dcciclcd    that    the    Nol1()n
business.   As   I   write   this,   al    tlle   bCgl'n-       Was  the  lesser  O1'  I,\.,a  "il.`  \\l'ih  \\/hich  to
ming  of  July)  my  part   of  that   is  virtually        try    Con(.llISiOllS    \\,iill     ihC    I"'ll[,C]     traliiC
comp]etc  and  the  Scc.rcLary  is  now  jn  full        on  A3()  alld  A3(j3.  AncI   :tome  tT.i\mC  lllere
control    as    usual.    BLll,    having    gO    that       Was,   loo.   The   race   I   lh"Ll_r-Jll   c.xce!lcnt-
little  lot  off  my  chcs1,  as   iL  ucre,  1hcre's       s"ml-thing  of  all   a-"\\Cr   i()  1hoso,  nlysc]f
the   1.uddy   mag.   for  August   lo   do.   What        inc]udcd  I  i|1uS,I   aClmil,  \\h()  C.liiiC]'Se  Such
a  life  !                                                                                        events.   There   were   al   ]ca-sl    Light   teams

I  went  to  Thruxion   again.  ]'m  ghcl   I      that  had  a   good  chlln(.c  of  v"'llning  alld
did.   The   650SS,   m)i   havirlg   been    used       neat.ly   all   of   th-cm   ciLhcr   led   or   nl.ally
for  a  month,  spe\\,cd  forth  much  oil  out       did   so   jn   the   course   of   the   race.   This
of  its  crankcase  brcalhcr  when   I  sla|tcd       time  the  Lawtort  anc1'  Wilson  Norton  did
it  up)  but  sett]cd  down  well  cnollgh  once       not   domil-late   ttlingS.    Ai    lilst   the   three
thoroughly  warm.  I  krl()w  I  was   glacl   lo       A.M.C.   Spollslwins   c.!l:1Ilcnged   it   hard  ;
be  back  on  it  again.  While   the   Capriolo       Manlls)    I)rivc,I   all(I    I)u(1'   all   leading   in
is  fun   in  its  way)  one  ycarlls  for  a  little       the  early  stages.  And   lhel1,   later  Ol1,  the

r,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,I-I-I-I-I-ZJr'Z-ZJrlr,l\

i

COMERFORDS     LTD.
The  Motor  Cycle  DI'StributOrS and  Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL

SuPPORTEf\S   OF   ALL   PHASES  OF   THE  SPORT

COM ERFORDS    LTD.  THPA#SSMDOm-Ui:HNRsOuA;Ry
Tchphaes:    Emberbrook  5531   0 lines)|,,-,-,-,-,-,-,-r-r-z-r-z-z-rJ-r-Z-r-Z
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superbly  ridden  B.S.A.  Rocket  Gold  Star
of  Ron  Langston  and  Dave  Williams  (I
bet  he  made  the  fastest  lap  of  the  day)
was   right   up   at   the   front.   Alas,   the
apparently  usual  oil  pipe  breakage  then
afflicted   it   and    a    long    pit    stop    was
necessary.  But,  when  the  leading  Norton
split  his  petrol  tank  and  had  to  stop  for
another     one,     the     superbly     prepared
Vclocette     of    Ellis     Boyce     and     Chris
Williams,   only   a   50()   single   mark   you,
led.   But,   within   five   minutes,   Ellis   was
shoving  the  darned  thing  in  with  a  silent
motor ;    valve   gear   failure   again.   And
at   the   finish   the   leading   Norton   was
dragging  itself around with  a  clutch that
wouldn't   hotly  pursued   by   the   Holder/
Mizen   Triumph   Tl10   which    sounded
rather  second  hand,  but  was  catching  up
fast  and  the  Bowman/Chandler  old  type
Bonneville  which  had  little  front  stopper
left.    I   thought   the   best   performances
were   those   of   the   leading   250,s;    the
most  impressive  Bultaco  Metralla  beauti-
fully handled  by Ken  Martin  and  I Paco ,
Gonzales   and  the   surprisingly   fast   and
reliable   Enfield   of   the   Scuderia   Duke.
John   Hartle,s   riding   of   this   ,bike   was
sheer perfection to  behold.  Several  times,
without  any  conscious   effort,   he   would
ride   round   the   outside   of   650's,   good
650's    too,    on   the    bends    in    one    easy
SWeeP.

What  a  pity  it  is,  and  I  have  really  to
say  this,  that  the  circuit  is  not  a  more
interesting     one.     It     appeared     to     be
terribly  rough   and  the   marshals   at  the
dicey   right   handel   at   the   end   of   the
finishing  straight  were  kept  busy  all  day
with   their   brooms   sweeping   the   loose
stuff  off  the  road.  Poor  Joe  Dunphy  got
properly  tied   up   at   this   corner   on   the
first   lap   of   his   first   stint,   falling   from
grace  and  the  saddle  of  the  Tom  Kirby
G12CSR    Matchless   in   a   heap   in   the
midd1.e   of  the  road.  And  I'm  sorry'  but
I    don't    like    those    chicanes.    Half   the
course  was  a  prohibited  area ;   a  pity  as
the    back    part,    the    most    interesting,
cou]dn,I  be  got  at.  And,  unless  you  \+,ere
in   the   immediate   vicinty   of   the   start/
finish  area,  you  had  no  speakers  to  listen
to-most  necessary  for  a  race  like  this.
And,  of  course,  what  one  can  say  about
manufacturers    whose    products    persist-
ently  pack  up  with  the  same  fault(s)?  It
seems  quite  amazing to  me that this  state
of  affairs  is  allowed  to  go  on.  I suppose
the manufacturers  concerned  are  just not
bothered    or    interested.    The   wretched

public  who  buy  roughly  similar-adverb
used  advisedly !-bicycles  have  to  put  up
with   it.   Final   comment   on   Thruxton'
After the race we looked at the none too
fast,    but    very    regular    works     R69S
B.M.lh7.   and   at   the   Rocket   Gold   Star
aforementioned.  The  Bee  Em  looked  as
if   it   had   just   taken   a   gentle   Sunday
afternoon  potter ;   the  Beesa  looked  as  if
it    had    used    gallom     of    ol'l     (it    was
plastered  all  over  the  'bikc)  and  was  on
its  last  legs.

The    next    weekend    I    set    off,    with
SS    650    again,    to    Oulton,    and    then
Snetterton.   What   an   excellent   two   days
it  was.  I  don,I  mind  a  weekend  on  the
road,   even    in   these    Marpellian    days,
though   the   weather   could   have   beer
better.   Onl   would   leave   a   meeting   c
stopping   plale   normally   clad   only   tb
have  to  stop  a  few  miles  further  on  to
hastily  don  the  waterproof  drawers.  And
I  don,t  recommend  a  mid-Saturday  a.m.
ride  in  our  so-called  summer  up  Ml  and
A5/A41.  The  traffic  was  awful ;    so  was
a   lot   of   the   driving.   But   Oulton   was
worth  all  these  petty  trials  and  tribula-
tions.  I,d  never  managed  to  get  to  one
of  these  lVirral   100  shows  before  and  I
can    recommend    them    wholeheartedly.
The  racing  was  excellent  despite  the  rain
and   wet   course   and   the   slickness   with
which  the  30  races,  yes  30,  were  run  off
most      impressive.      Paul      Slade      from
Watford had  three  wins  and John  Pepper
Edgeware  two.  Don  Watson  gave  about
the  most   polished   display   of  riding   to
win  one  of  the  earlier  350  races  and  a
new  rider  to  me,  one  G.  Morgan,  on  an
immaculate  7R  won  two  more  of  these
category  events  most  impressively.  There
was  a  lot  of  promisimg  talent  to  be  seen
and   that   made   the   relatively   few   wild
ones  all  the  more  prominent.  One  fellow
seemed  to  I)e  doing  everything  possible,

fca':tt:eoa.uiAi-cs!u:a?'1.ldyk5:0:00wPflnagxheitsnhle?I:thh'::€a;n,!)
scrambler  had  his  first  bash  on  the  hard
stuff.  Quite  enterprising)  too-his  bicycle
was   a   not-so-new   Triumph   Tiger   110 ;
very  spectacular.  And  there  was  a  really
souped-up    3T    Triumph    there    whose
jockey  was  really  doing  things  with  it.

Somehow,   by   comparison,   Snetterton
the  following  day  seemed  a  little  tame.
Don,I  know  why-I  imagine  those  there
enjoyed  it  a  great  deal.  But rm not  sure
that  there's  not  something   in  a  lot  of
short   races   with   everyone   getting   two
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SOLOS  AND  SIDECARS
SCOOTERS  a  3-\VIIEELERS

All  the  new  models  and  hundreds  of
fast-class  keenly   priced  used  ones,  all
lined  up  in  Pinks  huge  showroom  for

your  inspection.

PINKS

SELL   BY
SERVICE

_E:-I -_N: --H±EE
EST. l|2|

I.  I.  Plnl  ounrrow)  Ltd..  Station  Road.  Thrrow  Tel.  0044  (Sales)  0062  (Service)  3328  (Raps)
Sllowroom  Op.n  until  7  a.m.    Wed.   I  p.m.     sat.  6  p.m.  (Spares  and  Raps  6  p.m.)

STREAMLINED

Motorcycle -  Scooter - SidecaLr -  3-Wheeler.
Main  Agent  for  all  the  Leading  Makes.

TOURING      i*      TRIALS      *     RACING
SATISFACTION  and   am  unrivalled   AFTER   SALES   SERVICE  assured.

®     Part   Exchanges  and   Hire   Purchase  V\/elcomed       ®

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD.
45,  47,  5l.  Waterloo  Road,   Epsom          TeI.  45O5/6



rides  in  the  course  of  1,he  day.  It  makes
for    a    very    snappy   meeting)    but    the
organisation   has   to    be    Seared    up   to
some  real  quick  working.  Going  back  to
Snet.   for   a   moment   I  was   delighted   to
see  Dennis  Dicker  doing  so  very  well.  I
thought   he,d   win   that  second   350  race,
but   Selwyn   Griffiths  fought  through   to
beat   him.   I)enTliS   iS   One   Of   those   riders
who   mllkc   1.aCing   in   my  OPiniOn   and   it
gives   me   great   pleasure   to   be   able   to
mention  his  fine  riding.  I  hope,  too,  that
we  shall   see  more  of  Robin  Denny  and
his  Yamaha.  It  seemed  to  go  very  well
on  what  was  its  first  appearance.  Robin
had  an NSU a year or two ago  on which
he  I-lsed  to  start  off  well,  but  then  either
fell   ot[  or  blew  up.  Another  rider  who
would  appear  to  be  going  places  now  he
has   a   good  machine   is   Dick  Longland
from    Welwyn    Garden    City.     Having
bought   Robin  Dawson's   7R  at  the  end
of  last  year,  he  had  ctifficulty  in   getting
entries  on  it  at  first.  He  oughtn,t  to  have
much  trouble  now.

Colin    Spence   was   a   proud    man   at
Snetterton   for   he   had   just   collected   his
new     CR93    IIonda.    Unfortunately    he
wash,t   allowed   to   start   in   the   125   race
I)ecause      he     hadn,t     practised.      These
Hondas   are   very   cxpcnsivc   indeed,   but
they  seem  to  give  you  a  proper  number
of  spares   in   the  cost  price.  There  were
innumerable    jets,    special    tools,    rings,
plugs, the  failing and  a  lot  more  besides.
Colin  will   have  to  learn  Japanese   now.
The  Southem  was  due  to  be  the  Honda,s
first  race. Jim  Vincent was on a  borrowed
Ducati   at   Snet.   because  his   own   NSU,
blown   up   previously}   wasn,t   ready   for
the   fray  again.  Another  Honda  runner
will  be  Peter  Preston.  He  eventually  got
his  CR93  (on  the  Friday  of  T.T.  week)
and so cancelled his  Bultaco.  This Honda
was  due  to  make  its  debut  at  Brands  on
the   14th  (see  below,  I  hope).   Making  a
bit  of  a  come  back  at  the  'Palace  should
be  Chris  Williams ;    come  back,  that  is
the  big  racing  classes-he's  never  given
up  m  the  Vintage  racing.  He  hopes  to
be  on  a  650  Triumph  powered  Norton ;
a  device I seem to remember  him talking
about  a  while  ago.

The  presence  of  some  of  the  Champ-
ionship stars  at Brands on the  l4th  didn,t
draw  a  big  crowd.  Indeed  the  attendance
was  the  smallest  I've  seen  at  the  Kentish
circuit  for  a  National  meeting  for  quite
a  long  time.  Of  course,  the  presence  of

one,  or  even two,  of said stars,  admirable
though   they   are   themselves   to   watch,
does  not  make  for  good  racing.  Both  the
50   c.c.   and    125   c.c.   races   were   utterly
dominated    by    the    Suzukis    of    Hugh
Anderson  and  Frank  Perris  (the  latter  a
welcome sight  on  an  English track where
he   isn't   often   seen   nowadays).   It   must
have  been  more  than  a  bit  demo"lisillg
for  some  of  the  filstcr  p1.iVa-lC  OWnC1.S,  let
alone  the  less   quick.   I   mean  when   one
has  spent well  over  £325  on  a  production
racing  Honda  50  or  Suzuki  or  £600  on  a
CR93   Honda   125   one   would   expect   to
get  somewhere  near  the  front !  The three
owners   of   the   Suzuki   production   jobs
must   have   been   feeling   a   bit   sick   at
Brands.  All  three  were  entered  and  only
Peter  Latham  started  and  he  minus  that
all   important   second   gear   (of   the   six).
Charlie   Mates   borrowed   an   Itom   and
Mike  Sampson  didn't  run.  All  three  had
had    serious    gearbox    maladies.     Only
Latham had raced his  before-at  Snetter-
ton.   Some   people   seemed   to   be   trying
awfully  hard  at  this  Brands  meeting  and
there    were    several    shunts.    None    was
trying   harder,    I   reckon.   than   Dennis
Ainsworth  with   his  newly  acquired,  ex-
Phil  Read  350  Norton  and  the  same  ex-
FIed   Neville   G50.   Still   his   efforts   were
rewarded  with  some  dcccnt  placings.  And
somehow,   y.ou   know,   I   didn't   fmd   the
250 production  racer Honda  twin  all  that
impressive.  Robb  won  that  race  steadily,
but  he  was  not  going  all  that  fast  (race
and    lap    times    were    well    below    the
rec"ds  of  Minter  on  a  '61  IIonda  tour')
and  Brian  Clark,  his  Lawton  Aermacchi
hastily  rebuilt  before  the  meeting  with  a
new     crankshaft,     wasn,t     far     behind.
Neither  were  the  two  warring   Greeves
of  Tom  Phillips  and  Reg  Everett.  I  was
at  Hawthorn   Hill   bend,   as   usual-not
the  most  interesting  bend  on  the  course
either-and  we  had  one  heart  stopping

:monoo,g e,tnhhtee :hhoaerpnneihr,t?h:ee omi:dtr:eiesi?IStlfearndc2;onyii - )
was    Ron    Chandler.     The    production
machine  race  was  a  mtle  disappointing.
That   650SS   won,   yet   again;    this   time
with  Barrv  I-awton  on   it.  But  the  scrap
for  second  place  should  have  excited  the
most  blase-two  650SS  Nortons  and  two
Bonnevilles.  But  a  35() Velo.  was  6th  and
a 250 Aermacchi  8th. the latter displaying
extraordinarily  filne  llandling  and  Superb
brakes.  But  I  understood  that  these  races
were    open    only    to    non-Intemational
licence  holders?
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MUT|JAL  AID

No  charge   is   made   for   insertions  b.v   I):lid-up   members.   All  adverts   to  the   EditoI..

SALE

Racing  Machines
124   c.c.   twin   cam    Ducali;    five   speed

gearbox;  specially  built  for  Jinl  Rcdman;
tor     sale     with     numerous     spares;     full
detilils    from    Mike    Cook,    45.    Ncwport
Road.   Bllrgcss   Hill,   Sussex.

l960  350  c.c.  Manx   Not.Ion:  COmPletCIy
rebuilt   regardless   of   c.ost;   only   used   fi\/c
limes  during  l960/I   seasons;  good  reason
for      sale-£325.      Ken      Taylor,      44-46=

) ¥:I:1rnglt6O9n1  5f::f,7.R3(iy;,.mT)..  wales.  (Tel :
500   Manx   Norton;   cnginc   ovcrhaulcd;

rcconditioncd  throughout;  extra  sprockets
-£20()   o.n.o.    Kcith   Cannon,   96,   Green
Lime  Road)  Lcic.cstcr.

i

R()zld   Mzlc.hinc

l96()   2()4   c.c.   Ducati   s/sports;   perfect
condition;    many   extras-£l35   o.n.o.   G.
Andrcws.      65'      Pcrth      Road,      Leyton,
London,  E.10.

Tramport
10cwt.   Bed ford  C.A.  van   (1953).,   fitted

new   steering,   brakes,   battery   and   rear
tyres;    heater;    body    requires    attention;
M.o.T.    cert.:    laxcd    until    October-£5()
o.n.a.   M.  I.   Bailey.   Ilo.   Aylesbury  Street
WcsL  Wolvcrton,   Bucks.  (Tel:   3302).

Sp:lres,  eta.
2.50  x   l9in.   front   and   rear   tyres   and

tubes;   three   gallons   R2()   racing   oil-£7
the    lot.    Jim    D:lkin.    24,    Knightsbridge
Crescent.   Staincs'   Middx.   (Tel:   55331).

Almost    new    GeotT    Monly    (dolphin'
fairing  coml,Iete  with   fitting  to  suit  AricI
Arrow-£1?_    o.n.o.     M.     J.     Bailey.     Ilo.
Aylcsbury       Street       West.       Wolvcrlom
Bllcks.    (Te1:    33()2).

7R     fibreglass     p,'tank     and     scat--£8;
fibreglass    mudguards-25/-;    D/A   Shells
falring      in      blilck      with      fittings-ill;
Mc'1omac   m/c   cover;   never   used-£6   P.
I.   Gancs,   l48`   Plaistow   Road`   Slratford'
Londom  E.l5.

I   have   purchased   all   lhL.    125   c.c.   and
250   c.c.   spares   cx   the   late   Bill   Wehster.
P.  J.  Walsh,  13,  Arthur  Road.  Edgbaston.
Birmingham,   15.

WANTED

Machines,   sr)=lres,   eta.

Triumph   Bonncvillc   rev.   counter   and
timing  case  cover  and  fittings;   also  small
bore   pipes   and   megaphones.   I).   J.   Paul.
25.      The      Wells      House,      Well      Walk,
Hampstcad,   London,   N.W.3.

Urgently  required  l90  m/m  front  brake
for     Gold     Star     B.S.A.     B.     I.     Pearcc-
FIcming.   Insp..   Kenya   Police,   P.O.   Box
95()6)   Nairobi,   Kenya.

1960  (or   later)  7R  or   Manx;   also  rear
set  footresls  and  c.ontro]s  for  Dominator.
Ron    Carter,     8,    Maendy    place,    West
Ponlyncwydd,  Cwmbran,  Mon.

Clothing

Urgently    required    one    piece    racing
leathers,    black;    5ft.     1lins.    and    40jn.
chest.  B.  I.  Pearce.Fleming,  Insp.)  Kenya
Police,   P.O.   Box   9506,   Nairobi,   Kenya.

Help

Ip   formation   needed   re:   timing   and
tunlng    Of     500    c.c.    B.S.A.    Gold     Star
Clubman;   anyone   in   my   area   help?   R.
L.   Nosworthy,   56,   Minster   Way?   llorn-
church,  Essex.

l963  Manx  Grand  I.rix

ExI,erienCCd  rider  rcquircs  loan  or  hire
of   Norton   for   Manx   GJrand   Prix.   Jack
Trustham.   30)   Woodcote   Avcnuc,   Horn-
churc.h,   Essex.

Docs   any   Member   need   assistance   in
lhc   Manx  Grand  Prix?  I  shall   bc   in  the
Is1:lnd   from   3Ist   August   untI.I   8th   Sept-
ember   and   would    be   IlaPPy   tO    lend   a
hand   to   any   Ml.mber   as   a   pit   attendant
etc.   I   have   helped   out    I.n   this   capacl.ty
for   tIle   last   three   years   and   have   com-
pctcd    in    the   Senior   race   myself.    John
Wheeler`   2l  I.   Burntwood   Lane`   London'
S.W.17.

Editorial

A  new  Editor  for   1964  and  thereafter.
See  page   I29.



•do the job
Properly. :.

Always use genuine Lucas replace-
ment  parts  for lasting  satisfaction.
By   replacing    Lucas   with    Lucasl

you  are  surer  not  onlythatthey  fitl
but the construction  and  materials
used   are   identical.   During   manu-
facturel   all   Lucas   spares   are   I.n-
spected atevery stage of productl.on
and   the   latest   modifications   are
automatically  incorporated.  so  do
thejob  properly....fita   genuine

Lucas  spare.

jj
fit a genuine I Lu GAS
FOR   LASTING   SATISFACTIOm

Lucas   rear  lamps   afld   reflex  retle¢lors  carry  the

British  Standards   Institute  'KJte'  Mach  and  amply

I       satlsfy     a"     legal     requirements.     The    stricte§\

controls  are  applied  throughout  their  design   and

manufacture  ensuring  a  long   and   efficient   life.

JOSEPH     L|/CAB     LTD.     BIRMINGHAM     19

I.  &  J.  PRESS,  LTD.  MERSTHAM,  SURREY


